<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Artifacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | Profile                   |                                                                           | • Head/Body Shot  
• Resume  
• Biography                        |
| 2  | Technique/Performance     | Demonstrates technical proficiency and artistry in int./adv. levels of ballet and modern dance | • Video of class  
• Video of performance                                                   |
| 3  | Production Elements       | Knowledgeable and experienced in all areas of Dance Production including: choreography, publicity/marketing, lighting, costuming, and crew work.  | • Lighting plot (magic sheets, plot, dimmer/channel cue sheet) and cue sheets with your design  
• Rendering and photo of completed costume  
• PSA, poster, postcard, completed program  
• Video of your choreography (could come from comp classes or student concerts)  
• Documentation of Production Hours (not for DCED 302 course) |
| 4  | Dance Wellness            | Develops conditioning and wellness program for self to improve technical deficiencies and overall performance. Considers the nutritional and psychological aspects of the dancer in regards to training, performance and career longevity. Explains and demonstrates the principles and benefits of Pilates. | • Wellness project from KINE 201  
• Research paper from DCED 303  
• Papers on self/peer assessments and wellness plans  
• Project from Sports Nutrition class – KINE 305  
• Documentation of Pilates Lab hours |
| 5  | Dance Science             | Engages in dance science and research.                                    | • Documentation of Dance Science hours                                           |
| 6  | Dance Pedagogy            | Uses a variety of developmentally appropriate practices when structuring a dance technique class for students of various ages and technical abilities. Models oral, written and other non-verbal methods for communicating with students | • Video of teaching phrases from technique classes or pedagogy class  
• Lesson plans and/or rubrics |